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— ■SI- 5PROHIBITION WAVE , BAY-DE-VERDE 
• The Prohibition campaign in 
Bay-de-Verde District is now ;ih 
fiill s#ing and every effort is'be
ing made by the local committees 
of the district to get every voter 
at home out to the polls. Organi
zation along these lines are now 
bfing jporfected* .

To.grey one passing through 
that part of the district from 
Freshwater to Caplin1 Cove it can 
easily bp seen that the large ma
jority of the voters will register 
themselVes in favour of Prohibi
tion. But the wide-awake Prohi
bition workers of the various set
tlements are^not satisfied with 
that. - Thèy are determined there 
shall be ho Slackers in thé move
ment, every one must do his bit 
and sees that every qualified voter 
goes to the poll on Nov. 4th to en
sure a great and sweeping -victory/ 
Every effort is being put forth to 
arouse interest and enthusiasm, 
and speakers from the local set
tlements and St. John’s have been 
engaged to address meetings.

On Saturday night last a meet
ing was held at Lower Island 
Cove. Although short notive was 
given there was a very good at
tendance and short addresses were 
given by Magistrate Vatcher, Dr. 
Greene, Messrs. W. Crummèy, G. 
Grimes, E. Garland and A. G. Hud
son.

ST. JACQUES & BELLEORAM I
yes

Dear-Sir,—A meeting was- held on 
Monday "in favour of Prohibition. Mr. 
Randell Young was Chairman' and Mr. 
Hibbs the speaker.; The meeting was 
well attended. St. Jacques will Vote 
90 per cent, against liquor. Mr. Hibbs 
was listerièd to by old and young, 
cheers were given for Prohibition, 
and the meeting was a grand suc
cess. This is a. great Prohibition 
sentiment here. ’

Mr. Hibbs came over from BeHè- 
oràm Monday evening, where he met 
with a grand reception, the people of 
Belleoram are in favor of Prohibition.

We formed a Committee here at 
St. Jacques of twenty-five. The offi
cers are: Randell Young, chairman : 
Robert Lee. vice-eharman ; John 
Noseworthy, secretary.'

Mr. Hibbs left to-day by the S.S. 
Susu for other important centres 
and we wish him every success.

I may also say that all the young 
nen here are in favor of prohibition.

Wishing you all success in 
undertakings.

Pure Woollen Underwear 
Will Keep You Warm
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To Shopkeepers:-J:

Reports irom North m SoM-Wl^ 
Coasts Prediet a Big Victory for 
"DRY” Terra Nova-
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, ROYAL PALACE 

Baking powder at 
50c dozen tins.

509 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP

HEP your body in 
excellent health by 

woollen -gar-

FK •>

lwearing i
!.t

1ments—too many men 
cotton inside gar- ! TRINITY; wear

merits in cold weather 
and all the drugs" and 
exercises one may take 
will never correct that

Penitentiary? Yea; what doés it 
matter as long as the Race is 
strengthened.

Electors
I Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,“-To be or not to be?” 
this is the question. It behoves 
every intelligent voter to Cast his 
whole self into the fight and see it 
through to the finish. Seldom • is 
the electorate of any country 
given such a chance to demon
strate the true spirit of manhood 
as that which confronts New
foundland at the present time; 
and never will the result (be it 
good or bad) have such far-reach
ing effects to the country.f If Pro
hibition prevails it shall be a para
mount good to the country. If 
Prohibition fails then the last 
state of our country is worse than 
the first.

Well may every elector consid
er well this all-important ques
tion, and view it from two stand
points, viz.: ,

( 1 ) That of an Elector.
(2) That of a Christian.
With regard to the first there 

is very little to say. Let the elec
tor remember that in this election 
he is not putting his favourite 
politic in the House of Assembly. 
He is not by his vote deciding the 
political destinies of Newfound
land but the destinies to which 
character should ascend to.

But the chief summit to view it 
from is that of a Christian, and 
oh that we viewed more of life’s 
problems from this standpoint.

We all profess to be Christians 
but are our ac|s always in accord 
with the term here.

In this question of Prohibition 
there is nothing selfish whatever 
if viewed from the right motive. 
By casting your vote (for or 
against) your personal self may 
not matter much, but there are 
someone, yea many to whom it 
does matter.

We are told that the two chief
Law is 

and “Love your 
Neighbour.” But do you mean to 
tell me that a person loves God 
who abuses and degrades his body 
by the cursed drink.

If your bodies are the Temples 
of the Holy Ghost, how dare 
defile them with such base and un
worthy stuff? It is all too 
perhaps that we defile' these Holy 
Temples of ours in many another 
wav. . T

MNewfoundland. 
Doubt not, there is to-day many 
an anxious wife and mother pray
ing, fervently praying for an af
firmative result on Nov. 4th.

t.,

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

SsXM ibackache until we re- ^ 
turn to the woollen gar- She is looking forward' perhaps 

to brighter times and at the same 
time she -is shuddering at the 
thought, should the worse happen.

Be men then ; and take advant
age of this golden opportunity to 
liberate the alcoholic slaves of 
dear old Terra Nova.

Big -
meats.

You’ll find no cotton 
garments on the British 
Soldiers — nothing but 
the* best wool to keep 
them in good health.

Let us fit you with ___________________
your next undersuit, we have the best makers to fit 
slim, medium, and stout men, at low prices, for such 
splendid qualities. Come in to-day and examine them.

Proposition \\ your
500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c ID.

i -

im JOHN NOSEWORTHY. 
Sec. Prohibition Campaign 

Committee.
I
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BAULIN E

x Rev. W. H. Browning, Pastor of 
Pouch Cove Circuit, invited some 
city gentlemen to visit Bauline 
and discuss the Prohibition issue. 
A deputation consisting of Mr. W. 
H. Peters and Mr. N. M. Burt 
were accordingly delegated to help 
Mr. Browning. A most enthusi
astic and helpful meeting was the 
result and nearly every 
Bauline is pledged 
tion.

It's a short way to Prohibition, 
It’s a short way to go;
It's a short way to Prohibition, 
Twill be settled at the Polls. 
Good-bye beer and whiskey. 
Farewell gin and rum.
It’s a short way to Prohibition, 
For ’twills oon be there.

Underwear v*

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
the market,

48c dozen
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On Sunday the Rev. C. Blount 
arranged for meetings at North
ern Bay in the morning, Burnt 
Point and Job Cove in the after
noon. The first two were address
ed by Mr. G. Grimes, the latter by 
Magistrate Vatcher. At all meet
ings every voter present stood to 
his feet signifying his readiness 
to vote and work for Prohibition.

illonAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s. IllBearing in mind that I have 
trespassed on your paper, I con
clude.

* &
vote in 

for Prohibi-Sincerely yours,
—TRINITY BIGHT. 

Trinity District, Oct. 22, ’15. J.J. St.John Pi
I-O—r !!

Newfoundlandero mMi IDuckworth St & LeMarchsut fid
TOPSAIL,

On Tuesday evening past Mr. J. 
S. Currie and Mr. A. Soper were 
delegated to visit Topsail in the 
interests of the Prohibition move
ment. They were greeted with a 
crowded audience, nearly all of 
whom were voters. At the close 
of the meeting Rev. Canon Netten 
proposed a vote of thanks to the 
speakers and very earnestly com
mended' their arguments and'' ad
vice to the people. Canon Netten 
said that in these days of sacrifiée 
it became every man to fully mea
sure up to every opportunity with
in his power to help: his brother 
man. The Rev. Canon declared 
himself for Prohibition and at the 
close of the meeting was unanim
ously elected to act as Chairman. 
Thirty-five men gave in their 
names as willing to help make the 
Prohibition issue a success. Mr. 
j’as. K. Bursell was elected Secre
tary and Mr. Jabez Butler as As
sistant Chairman.

At night a platform meeting 
was held in the Methodist Church 
at Lower Island Cove, presided 
over by the Rev. C. Blount. There 
was a large attendance, the speak
ers being Mr. Grimes. Dr. Greene 
and Magistrate Vatcher.
Grimes dealt with

■Makes Good .

m<John J. Holland of 21 Union street. 
Brockton U. S. for five years 
prietor of the Shoe and shoe repair- 

Mr. in g shop at 555 Main street, 
the financial known in labor circles in this city, 

and economic aspects of the ques- ; has received 
tion, also the responsibilities of {inspector of army

I department of commerce and 
Magistrate Vatcher in a well- jot tIle Vnite.d States.

The position, which pays a salary 
of $1500 a year,

fmpro- / V-
») 5 1\

well I
til Ian appointment as an 

shoes, from the 
labor

If , 8\ 9
'4the citizens.

mm ■I
delivered logical and very effective 
speech, dealt with the silly argu
ments of the liquor interests, i.e., service- was secured by Mr. Holland 
the doctor and druggists ques- over 25 other candidates, 
tion, moral suasion versus act of | Mondoy for Millis where he is to 
narliament, and the superiority of take UP llis duties at the Herman f’o. 
Prohibition over local option in 
ensuring a more sober and hap
pier people.

' sv,v
governed by .civil

% ill
Ü?He left l(S7Z49
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COWS ARE ALL RIGHT
as milk producers, but their 
meat is apt to be tough and 
tasteless..

ALL THE BEEF IN 
THIS MARKET

comes from young grain fed 
steers, especially' bred for the 
purpose. The cheapest cuts of 
our meat are better than any 
cuts from any cow -tirât ëver 
lived and we can prove, it

! Mfactory, where some of the United 
States army shoes are being manu
factured. ’commandments of the 

“Love God” The appointment of Mr. Holland
came as a plesant surprise,, to his

Dr. Greene followed, discussing 
the question from the standpoint 

Conversational in 
tone, master of his subject,' he 
held the close attention of his 
audience as he delivered a very in
structive address on the effects of 
alcohol on the human system.

The Rev. C. Blount who’ presid
ed then made a strong appeal to 
all present, men and women, boys 
and girls, to do every thing pos
sible from now to polling day that 
will make for a decisive victory.

All admit that Lower Island 
Cove will poll a 90 per cent vote 
for Prohibition ; the workers are - Buffalo, 
now after the other 10 per cent.

imany friends in this city, 
shoemaker of wide experience and he 
understands throughly every branch 
of the work.-- He has

He is aof health.
!

conducted a
we shoe store for more than five yèars. 

He was buisness agent, of the Rasters 
local several years ago and secured 
his early training iu the craft at the 
bench as a laster.

o
1LONG PONI)

On Thursday evening a deputa
tion of the Campaign Committee 
were at Long Pond. The school 
building was crowded to its limit 
with voters. The Rev. Canon Col
ley occupied the chair. Introduc
ing the speakers he said that it 
was the duty of every man to-vote, 
and he believed men should vote 
according to their conscience. As 
for himself he intended to vote 
straight for Prohibition and ad
vised his people to carefully con
sider the whole question. Mr. R; 
G. McDonald, Mr. A. Soper and 
Mr. H. E. Cowan then addressed 
the meeting and were given a most 
careful and attentive hearing. At 
the close of the meeting a large 
committee was formed and a big 
vote will be polled for Prohibition 
at Long Pond,

yMitrue

111 11 IK
He was one of 

the leaders in the organization of the 
Shoe Repairers union in this city 
last year apt! since its start has been 
financial secretary and treasurer. 
He represented his union at the re-

it#
M. CONNOLLY, 

’Phone 420. Duckworth St
iIf we are Christians and love 

our neighbour here is a chance (if 
we never had one before) to show 

‘ our love for him. I doubt if one 
l has much love for his nighbour 

who goes to the polling-booth and 
registers against Prohibition. No 
man who obeys the dictates of his 
conscience will vote against it. but 
I know there are many who while 
smothering at the same time that 
“still small voice” within them.

And to proceed further. We 
say that we believe the Bible. Now 

; as we know the Bible from cover 
to cover condemns intoxicating 
liquors. If then we are going to 

* vote against Prohibition we (to 
hit straight from the shoulder) do 
not* believe our Bible. Therefore 
it is just as well for us to take our
pert-knives ’ and clip therefrom ‘ Mr. P. G.-Butler, Mr..J,M. De- 
every passage which concerns *al- v-ige and Mr. H. E. Cowan motored 
cohol. Thus we shall soon ” fin’d to Hopewell and found a large 
that each has a Bible to suit'his audience, mostly men, gathered to 
own particular needs. But be this bear what they might learn in re* 
as it may we cannot escape the spect to Prohibitioxu Mr. Devine 
woeful condemnation of Holy was particularly'eloquent and de- 
Writ, for what is written is writ- fivered a> forceful address which

was listened to with rapt attem 
There ape many- Non-ProhtbiJ tion.- The people Hopewell are 

tionists who not forgetting to determined to- do their duty and 
blow for their side are shouting to have a full share in bringing 
vociferously about the ppospec- about the full measure of,,Prohibi
tive decline in the reypjpue if Pfoi ti n |r Newfoundland. . 
hibifipnYtrjmnphs. ■' — , -. .

My fricftds,- do not lose arty ' ^ ST. pti^lFS, OB.
sleep or occasion any worry over n 8ev. Dr,'Jones^ an» Mr, j. C. 
such a flimsy matter; Jake an ex- Pnddfestor^re»-St. Philip’s at 
atnpie from Rnssta which nt the the reqstesr of the Good Templars 
t year hat vodka was prohibit. Lodge amk eonduoted a most aue- 

ed increased tts national treasury teslu) ,e*hibitlotr meeting. Th# 
to tfte sum of not thousands but were accompanied' by Rev.' Mr.

sûmes its sober equilibrium thq ception. Meeting manyi of the
1 e,^ence l.b ^ec 1T?e m revenue popular objections raised by some 

won supp \ a grog. > | doubters they wefe able to con-
But to 'talk seriously. - Whati vince an over-flow audience thgt 

does; a few thousand ’ dollars of i after all Prohibition was the right 
revenue matter so long as hungry? thing. As a result of this- meet-» 
children are fed and homes madejing 45 men volunteered tp ^ct as 
happy? What does it matter if a committee. Mr, C. R. Belbin, 
we have the consolation sof know-j whose good work te known to allf 
ing that in Newfoundland a dyunk *is an ardent Prohibitionist and 
ard’s grave is a thing of the past? promised to give a real good ac- 
Again whaf*does it matter as long count on *plÉttg^ M>r*for 'St, 
as there are vacant çells in the Philip’s.

:

I■JH#cent B. and S. W. U. convention at •■tit

Hand Made!Following the receipt of his ap- 
On Monday Mr. Grimes address- polntmènt Mr. Holland was notified 

ed a meeting at Western Bay, pre- j to begin his duties at once at the 
sided over by Rev. C. Ward. Con- j Endicott- Johnson Co. factory at 
siderable interest was manifested Endicott. N. Y., but was able to ar- 
by those present, the Chairman .range with the government officials 
being constantly bombarded by ’for his transfer to Millis that he 
questions relating to certain pro- might be nearer his family. He ex- 
visions in the act.
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pects to come here Saturday night a
. IF\ /At the close "of the meeting all and wil1 retain his home in Brockton 

the voters present expressed them |tor the present. The store, 
selves as ready to vote for Prohi- present will conducted _by Mrs. Hol- 
bition by a standing vote.

It is quite apparent that from 
Freshwater down to Caplin Cove 
a large vote favourable to Pi^ohi- j 
bif|on will be polled. It will be up 
to the other portions of the dis
trict to pattern after the enthusi- surprised b>’ fldeilds who presented 
astic workers up the shore jhim a meerschaum pipe. The pre-

Much - disappointment is felt !®,entatiQn was made by MrSl Catherine 
over Mr. Coaker’s inability to orcoran- 
visit the district. All 
his assistance would be very valu
able, particularly in the doubtful 
portionsA^Cor.

ifor theWINTER COATS! :

land and two sons, who are students y-■—0
at the Brockton high school.

Mr Holland js a member of Branch 
Smythe O'Brien, I. N. F., of Court 
Crescent, F. o£ A. and Brockton nest. 
O. O. O, Saturdaj' night he was

HOPEWELL I*i i :

Ladies Heavy Tweed & 
Black Winter Coats,

Prices from $5.00 to $16.00

a/
i

■

Our Hand-made Waterproof Boots, 
for Fall and Winter wear, are now 
ready. We are showing as usual, good 
honest footwear. Mail orders receive 
prompt attention. All orders filled 
same days as received.
Men’s 16-lnch Bellows Tongue Boots.

Price, v. . . . . . : .. ;. “$(UF 
Men’s 14-inch Bellows Tongue Boots.

Prices. .. .

Mr. Holland resigned his position 
as financial secetary and treasurer 
of the Shoe Repairers union to take 
effect at once. The vacency will be' 
filled at the next meeting.—Ex.'

The young man refered to above 
.$ \ | M a native of St. John’s and left here

IN VA 4 lvl!/, # /. la .few,yearsyago. since when he hais- 
A 11 ‘ 1 1 4» *-^ ; made good. He is a son of Mr. JohnAll rersons holding ptoaik Who kept a Shoe Store on

O * , f 0 New Gower Street and à gradulaterlcceipts ior r isn Ship- of the Christian Brothers Schools of

ooiiti me hn the IA-IMG ■Ww'T,,,in-law of ^ Toby Jackman, Captain

brador , ,. must | ^g
posent them to my 
office at Catalina fqr 
payment. On no ac- 
cotmt whatever will
BeyJFli
John!

mten. recognize

t
iThese Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 

t0 give our Customers the privilege of getting a Good Coat,
i\ YK

i, «

S., pHEAP. 1 A; . *•> ,J 1 11\\£i ; * %
m ■ Men’s 12-inch Bellows Tongue Boots 

PriceJERSEYS & SWEATERS
We have à large ëamÿie lotpf Men’s, Wpm§njs .and Childrens. 

Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.

.. . .

Men’s 10-inch Bellows Tongue Boots 
- Price....................

Men’s . 8-inch Bellows Tongtié Boots
. .. $44D 

Men’s (m-inch Ordinary Tongue Boots
Price.............. ... $3.00

Boys’ 10-inch Waterproof Boots
Trice .. .. .. $4,00

Boys’ . 8-inch Waterproof Doots
Price .. . .. $8.00

Boys’ .7-inch Ordinary Wtrprf. Bouts 
Price.............. .... $2.40 *

All Hand- Begged and Hand-SêWn 
<♦1160 extnw ' L M

- >
| !jU■iii aBÜ

Price .. ..

LOCAL YARN
90ci per pound (16 bz.f

■W- fill -*• 1I
r s li s.d ti

! Boy GOODS Mand- 
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep „ 0 „ «
the Fibers at work F. SmallWOOd

• ‘ H % , , . V . '
• The Home of Good Shoes.

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe ii

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 15

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

sk.at
9 -
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Gravenstein APPLES.
100 Bris, in stock.

50 Kegs Alméria Grapes 
50 Cases Onions 

300 Bags Rangoon Beans
700 Half Chests 
CEYLON TEA.
Write for samples and Prices.
30 Cases "SEA DOG” MATCHES 

200 Barrels HAM BUTT PORK 
200 Barrels FAT BACK POSK 
200 Barrels BONELESS BEEF 
100 Barrels FAMILY BEEF 
100 Half Barrels FAMILY BEEF 
100 Half Barrels BONELESS BEEF

3000 ARRELS PURITY FLOUR
W VERY LOW PRICES.

AX

Steer Broi lers.
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